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Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space, C be a bounded closed subset of X 
and T: C-+X be a contraction. Then it is shown that for all X,E C, A,>O, 
i = 1, 2, . . . . n with x;=, 1, = 1 there exists a strictly increasing convex function Y,, 
of R+ with Y,(O) = 0 such that YJII TE:=, &x,)-C:=, -4 Ml I< 
I2 ,<,<,<” 1,1,(1/x,-x,11 - /(TX,- TX,(/). As an application of this inequality the 
mean ergodic theorem for contractions in uniformly convex Banach spaces is 
proved. 0 1988 Acedemlc Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Since the mean ergodic theorem for contractions in Hilbert space was 
proved by Baillon [l], another proof and generalizations of the theorem 
have been attempted successfully by many authors. Baillon’s original 
theorem was proved by making use of the properties of inner products and 
Zarantonello’s inequality [l, 91 which is valid in Hilbert spaces as follows: 
Let H be a real Hilbert space and C be a bounded closed nonempty convex 
subset of H. If T is a contractive self-mapping of C, then for all X,E C and 
A;>O, i= 1,2, . . . . n with C;=, li = 1, )I T(x.I= 1 Ajxi) - C;=, AiTxilj2 6 
Cl<igi<n ~i~~zi(IIXi-X~I12- IITxi- TxjI12). 
The purpose of this paper is to provide an analogue of Zarantonello’s 
inequality in uniformly convex Banach spaces and some of its applications. 
First we introduce the definition of contractions of strong type (y) and give 
a condition of contractions of strong type (y), and second we prove an 
analogue of Zarantonello’s inequality in Banach spaces. The inequality will 
be applied to prove various convergences of contractions in Banach spaces. 
With this respect in the final section we prove the weak convergence of a 
mean of contractions in Banach spaces. 
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2. CONTRACTIONS OF STRONG TYPE (y) 
Throughout this paper C denotes a bounded closed convex nonempty 
subset of a Banach space X. We denote by r the set of strictly increasing 
convex, hence continuous functions y: R+ -+ R+ with y(0) = 0. A contrac- 
tion on C is a mapping T: C -+Xfor which /(TX- TyI) < IJx-y(( for all x,y 
in C. In [4] a mapping T: C -+ X is said to be of type (y), if there exists a 
YET such that for all x, YEC and c, 06~~1, y((/cTx+(l-c)Ty- 
T( cx + ( 1 - c) y) I( ) < /Ix - y (1 - II TX - Ty /I. Extending this definition we give 
the following one. 
DEFINITION. A mapping T: C --) X is said to be strong type (y) if y E r 
and for all x, y in C and any c, O<c<l, 
Obviously, every mapping of strong type (y) is both a mapping of type 
(y) and a contraction. But, as cited in [4], not every contraction is of 
strong type (y). Nevertheless the next theorem shows that the utilization of 
mapping of strong type (y) is significant for the study of contractions in 
uniformly convex Banach spaces. 
THEOREM 1. Zf X is a uniformly convex Banach space, then there exists a 
11 E r such that every contraction T: C + X is of strong type (y). 
Proof: Let 6 be the modulus of uniform convexity of X: d(t) = 
inf{ 1 - 111.4 + u(1/2: j(u(I < 1, (Iv(( G 1, \Iu- VII b t}. Then 6: [0, 21 + [0, 11 is 
continuous, increasing, 6(O) = 0, 6(t) > 0 for t > 0 and satisfies 
for any c:OGc< 1 and any U, VEX: [lull G 1, I(uI( < 1. NOW we put 
and 
(l/2) j; d(s) ds for 06t62 
d,(t) = 
d,(2) + (l/2) W)(t - 2) for t>2, 
d*(t) = (l/2) jt d,(s) ds, 
0 
then it is shown that d,(t)EI’, dZ(t)EF’, d,(t)<d,(t)<&t) for Ogt<2 
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and d,(t) is two times differentiable and d2(t)/t2 is increasing for t > 0. 
From (2) we have 
2c(l-c)d,((~u-u~~),<1-I~cu+(1-c)uJI (3) 
for O,< c< 1 and ([u/J < 1, ((~(1 < 1. Since it is suflicient to prove (1) for 
O<c<l and x#y, taking ‘u=(Ty-T(cx+(l-c)y)}/{cIlx-y/l}, 





< lb-YII - IlTx- TYII. 
Hence, let A4 denote the diameter of C and noting that c( 1 - c) 1)x - ylj < 
M/4 and dz(t)/t2 is increasing, we get 
(M/8)d2(41JcTx+ (1 -c) Ty- T(cx+(l -c)y)((/M) 
641 -cNlIx-YII - IlTx- TYII). 
Thus, defining r(t) = (M/8) d2(4t/M), we get (1). This completes the proof. 
3. ZARANTONELLO TYPE INEQUALITIES 
The original Zarantonello’s inequality in Hilbert spaces has not been 
proved successfully in Banach spaces. However, Bruck proved an analogue 
of Zarantonello’s inequality of the following form. 
LEMMA (Bruck [5]). Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space, C be a 
bounded closed convex subset of X. If T: C -+ X is a contraction, then for all 
X~E C, Aj20, i= 1, 2, . . . . n with Cy=, li = 1 there exists a strictly increasing 
convex, hence continuous function y: R+ + R+ which is independent of n and 
y(O) = 0, such that 
Following Bruck’s way of the proof of this lemma, we now show the 
more general form of Zarantonello type inequality. 
THEOREM 2. Let X be a Banach space, C be a bounded closed nonempty 
convex subset of X. If T: C + X is of strong type (y) with some y E r, then 
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there exists a yn E r dependent on n 3 2 such that for all xi E C and R; b 0, 
i = 1,2, . . . . n with CT=, R, = 1, 
6 C Izi3L/(llxi-x~II - /ITxi- Tx,lI). (4) 
I Gi<j<n 
Proof We shall prove the assertion by induction. The assumption of T 
being of strong type (y) shows that (4) is true for n = 2. We now here note 
that the y in Theorem 1 and the y,, constructed later inductively starting 
with y are two times differentiable. Thus we may assume for convenience of 
calculation that any function of r is two times differentiable. Supposing 
that the assertion is true for any k elements in C and with some yk E r, 
k < n, we shall prove (4) by induction on n. Since there exists at least one 
A, < l/2 we may assume 0 i I, d l/2. We define uj= (1 -A,,) xj + A.,x,, 
U; = (1 - A,) Tx.~ + A., TX, and pj = Aj/( 1 -A,) for j= 1,2, . . . . n - 1. Then 
ujc C, p, 2 0 for j= 1, 2, . . . . n - 1, x;r,’ P.~= 1 and Cr=, &xi= C;r: piu,, 
Cy=, li TX, = cj’=: pju;. Now we have 
where I = II T(C/nl: pjiuj) - CJn:; pjTujll and II=ci”:; pj~~Tuj-u;[~. 
Putting f=ClciCj<n AiAj( /xi - xl11 - 1) Txi - TX,\\ ), and using the proper- 
ties of y and yn- 1, we get 
n-1 
1/(II)G 1 Pjy(llTu,-u;ll) 
j= I 
n-l 
G ,F, Ajnn( IIXj-X,II - II TXj- Tx,lI) < t, 
hence II < y-‘(t), the inverse function of y. On the other hand by the 
assumption of induction we obtain 
409'134.1-13 
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/I (i;, 1x’) i=L ’ x’ll 1T f A. - i I.T <y~~,(2t+y-‘(t))+y-‘(l). 
We define y;‘(t) = r,$,(2t + y-‘(t)) + r-‘(t) inductively for n > 3 with 
yz = y. Then as easily checked from the properties of functions Yk E r, k < n, 
we have yn E lY Hence y,( 11 T(C;= , nix,) - Cl=, li TxJ ) d t. This completes 
the proof. 
We here note two facts. First, the inequality (4) may be a fairly sharp 
form of Bruck’s inequality [ 5, Lemma 2.11 
with some yn E IY Next by virtue of Theorems 1 and 2 we have a useful 
result. 
COROLLARY. Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space, C be a bounded 
closed nonempty convex subset of X. If T: C + X is a contraction, then for 
allxiEC,Ai30, i=l,2 ,..., n with Cr=, Izi = 1 there exists a y, E r such that 
4. MEAN ERGODIC THEOREM FOR CONTRACTIONS IN BANACH SPACES 
We here show some applications of Zarantonello type inequalities. First 
as an application of the above corollary we give another proof of the 
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following proposition which was proved by Hirano with more or less 
restrictions and played an important role in his investigation (see 
[ 7, Lemma 2.1; 6, Lemma 41). 
PROPOSITION. Let X he a uniformly convex Banach space, C he a 
bounded closed nonempty convex subset of X. If T: C + C is a contraction 
with a ,fixed point, then for any integers k, n and any XE C and 
S,,=(Z+T+T2+...+T’-‘)/nwehave 
lim 1) S, TkT’x - TkS,, T’xll = 0. 
l-m 
Proof. Since Tk is a contraction, by Corollary there exists a yk,n # r 
such that 
L<L 1 Mn( /Ix/ - xmll - II Tkx, - Tkx,ll ) . . 
with A, > 0, I = 0, 1, 2, . . . . n - 1, C;:,’ Ar = 1. Therefore taking A, = l/n and 
x, = T’T’x, I = 0, 1, 2, . . . . n - 1, we have 
yk,J I/ TkS, T’x - S,, TkTixll ) 
< l/n2 ,<,<;<,,e, (llT’+‘x- Tifmxll - I(Ti+‘+k~- Ti+m+k~Ij). 
. . 
Since the sequence { I( T”‘x - T’+“(I JicN is decreasing, lim,, o. (I T’+‘x - 
Tifmxlj exists and for any E >O there exists a positive integer i,, such that 
for any integer i>, i,, I( T’+‘x - Ti+“‘xII - I/ Ti’lCkx- Ti+m+k~JI <E. It 
follows yk,n( /( TkS, T’x - S, TkTix(( ) Q ( l/n2)(n(n - 1)/2)& < &/2. This com- 
pletes the proof. 
Next as another application of our theorems we give a proof of the mean 
ergodic theorem for contractions in uniformly convex Banach spaces. In 
[ 11, Baillon proved the mean ergodic theorem for contraction in Hilbert 
space H: Let C be a bounded closed convex subset of H and T be a con- 
traction on C, then for each x in C, S,x = (x + TX + . . . + T”- ‘x)/n con- 
verges weakly to a fixed point of T. In the proof the key role is played by 
inner product and Zarantonello’s inequality in Hilbert space. These results 
were extended in Banach spaces by Baillon [2], Bruck [4], Reich [S], and 
Hirano [6]. We now prove the following known theorem along the line of 
Baillon’s proof in [ 11, utilizing Zarantonello type inequalities in Banach 
spaces instead of in Hilbert spaces. 
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THEOREM 3. Let X be a uniformly convex Banach space which has a 
FGchet differentiable norm. Let C be a bounded closed convex subset of X 
and T: C --) C be a contraction. Then the mean S,,X, x E C, converges weakly 
toafixedpointof Tasn-,co. 
Proof We prove this theorem by dividing several steps. In the first step, 
putting E~,~ = lIS,( Tkn+ ‘x) - T(S,( Tk”x))ll, we show 
lim t+n = 0 (resp. lim &k,n = 0). (5) 
k-m n-tm 
By Lemma with xi = Tkn+ ‘x, & = l/n, i = 1, 2, . . . . n, we have 
Y(sk,n)<max,GiGjGn((lTkn+ix- Tk”+jxII - IITkn+i+l~- Tkn+j+‘x(I). For 
any positive integers k, n, i, j: 1 < i < j< n, the sequence 
{ IITk”+i~- Tkn+i~Jl}kEN (resp. { I)Tkn+i~- Tkn+i~JI},.N) is decreasing, 
hence convergent. Thus for any E > 0 there exists a positive integer kO (resp. 
n,,) such that ~(a~,~) < E for k 2 kO (resp. n > no). This shows (5). 
In the second step, let A4 denote the diameter of C and we show that for 
any positive integers k, n and for each x in C the inequality 
)tSknX - T(&,X)ll < 2Wkn + (EO,n + 61,~ + ... +&k- dk 
+ y-‘(4M/n + 2 max Ei,n) 
O<i<k-1 
(6) 
holds with the y in Lemma. 
We have the following inequalities 
11 SknX - T(sk,X) 11 
<11(x- Tk”x)/kn(I + Il(l/k){(Tx+ T2x+ ..+ + T”x)/n 
+(T”+‘x+ . . . + T2”x)ln + . . . 
+(T 
(k-I)n+lX+ ... + Tk”x)/n) - T(s,,X)(l 
,<2Mfkn+ l(S,Tx- TS,xll/k+ ... 
+ ))SnT(k--L)n+l~- TS,T(k-l)nx((/k 
+ (((TS,x+ ... + TS,T’k-‘)nx)/k- T(s,,X)ll 
<2M/kn+ (E~,~+ ... +ek-I,,)/k+ A, 
where A= II(TS,x+ ... + TS,Tck-‘) “x)/k - T(sk,X)ll. Thus by Lemma 
with xi=SnTci-‘) “x, li= l/k, i= 1, 2, . . . . k and using y in Lemma, we have 
WIG O<iT,?&--l (llsnT 




IlS,Px-S,Tj”xll- IITS,Px- TS,T”xJ( 
< IIS,T’“x-S,T in+lX-S Tinx+S Ti"f'x-TS T'nx " n n 
+ S, T’” + lx + TS, T”‘x - S, T’” + ‘~(1 
< /(T’“x- T’ i+ ““xl(/n + l(T (j+ “no - T’“xl(/n + F,,, + E,,~ 
<4MJn+ei,,++. 
+y-‘(4M/n+2 max Ei.n). 
Osi<kpl 
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In the third step we show 
lim IIS,x - TS,x(l = 0. (7) m--tr;c 
For any E > 0 we choose positive integers ko, no such that for any k > k, 
and for any n>n,, 4M/n<.5, 2M/k<&, maxosiGk-l&i,n<&, 
yP’(2M/n + 2 max O<i<k E~,~)-=zE and y;‘(2M/k) <E with y in Lemma and 
y2 in Theorem 2 (or.y;n Theorem 1). Then, in case (i) of m = kn, we have 
by (6) I)Sk,,x - TSknx(l 6 3.5 In case (ii) of m = kn + p, 0 < p 6 n - 1, since 
S kH+,,x=(kfl/(kn+p))Sk,x+(p/(kn+p))SPTk”x, we obtain 
IIS kn+pX-TSkn+pXil 
= Ilkn/(kn + p)(S,,x - TS,,x) + p/(kn + p)(S, Tk”x - TS, Tk”x) 
+ kn/(kn + p) TSknx + p/(kn + p) TS, Tk”x - T(kn/(kn + p) Sknx 
+ p/W + P) S,T““X)II. 
Here using the case (i) and by Theorem 2 
IIS kn+pX--skn+pXiI 
~3kn~/(kn+p)+2pM/(kn+p)+y~‘(knp(llS,,x-S,~~lI 
- I/ TS,,x - TS, Tk”xll)/(kn + P)~) 
d 3E + 2M/k + yz ‘(2M/k) < SE. 
This completes the proof of (7). 
We now denote strong (resp. weak) convergence by -+ (resp. -). The 
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duality mapping J of X into X* is (Jx, x) = ljx1/2 = (IJxjJ’. The set of fixed 
points of a mapping Twill be denoted by F(T). We put o:.(x) the set of all 
weak subsequential limits of { Sn~},E ,+,. Then in the final step we show the 
following assertion. 
With the same notations and assumptions in Theorem 3, we have 
F(T) n o:(x) # 1zf and F(T) n ok,(x) contains one point for each x E C. 
By the assumptions that A’ is a uniformly convex Banach space and C is 
a bounded closed convex subset of X, for each x E C the set (S,x} is 
weakly compact. Thus there exists a weakly convergent subsequence 
{Sn,X)icN such that S,--f EC as i-+ co. On the other hand, by (7) 
S,,x - TS,,x -+ 0 as i --) co. Therefore, in virtue of Browder’s result in 
II319 we have f = TA that is, F(T) n ok,(x) # 0. Now suppose 
F(T)nw~,(x)sf,g,f#g and put r,=/AT”x+(l-A)f-gll. Then mak- 
ing use of T” being contraction and by Theorem 2 with y2 we have 
r n+,=I(lT”+“x+(l-I)f-gll 
,<[~~Tn+mx+(l-~)f-Tm(~Tn~+(l-~)f)~~ 
+ II T”(AT”x + (1 - A)f) - T”gIl 
<y;'(IlT"x-fll - IIT”+mx-flO+r,. 
Here y;‘(I(T”x-fll-((T”+“x-f(l)-,0 as n-rco, thus lim,,,r,=r 
exists. Since X has a Frtchet differentiable norm, we have 
Ilf-g/l*+w(f-dJQ 
where E : R + + R+ is an increasing function such that lim, _ +0 s(t)/t = 0. 
Taking h=R(Tkx-f), k=O, l,..., n - 1, in the above inequalities, and 
summing both hand sides with k = 0, 1, . . . . n - 1, we get 
n-1 n-1 
<l/n c If-g+(Tkx-f)J12=I/n 1 r: 
k=O k=O 
d Ilf- b7112 + A(J(f - g), s,x-f > + E(AW, 





hence lim sup,, _ 2 (J(f- g), $9 -f> = lim inf, + m (W-s), $J -f> + 
e(IM)/A for any A: 0 < II < 1. Thus lim, _ m (J(f - g), S,x - f) exists. 
Therefore (J( f - g), g - f > = 0 which implies f = g. 
The above assertion shows that ( Snx},, N converges weakly to a fixed 
point .f, F( 2”) n o:,.(x) = {f}. This completes the proof of Theorem 3. 
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